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Ovenriew
This chapter presents the guidelines for instructional designers that would follow from
the discoveries and methods of Precision Teaching. First described are the what, where, and
rvhv of Precision Teaching. Next shoivn is how Precision Teadring fits Kuhn's definition of a
scientific field or paradigm. Six maior Precision Teactring principles are then described, follorved by evidence of its superior effectiveness. Precision Teaching do's and don'ts for instrucdonal design are listed, followed by myths that block fluent learning. Some special
problems encountered in designing computer assisted instruction are mentioned. Next, two
competing viewpoints are specified follorved by models supponing daily chaning, and teadring
ro fluenc,'-. Concluding rveak poina and concluding strong poina are spelled out.

I{hat Is Precision Teaching?
Precision Teaching is a system of tactics and strategies for the self-monitoring of
learning. I have recently described Precision Teadring in more detail elsewhere (Lindsley,
7992a). The most visible sign of Precision Teaching is the Standard Celeration Chan (see
Figure 1 on page 541) on which students monitor, project, and analyze their own learning
easily and daily. This is called uthe chan" by students. At Precision Teaching's core are daily
timed practice sessions. Students develop both fluency and accuracy in frequent, shon (usually one minute), daily practice sessions. These are called timings" by srudents. Students
practice by themselves on carefully designed practice sheets. Both questions and answers
musr have no more than one or two letters or syllables for rapid performance at frequencies
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haven't been able ro. Neither was I able to convince s$dents of mine to enter education and
rry to install response frequency in classroom teadring. So, in desperation, I closed my Harvard lvledical School laboratory and entered rcacher raining in Special Educatisn at the Universirl' of Kansas Medical Center to $y to get frequenry used by teachers and smdenr to
monitor classroom perforrnance.
Precision Teaching was developed in special education, where it was absolutely necessar), ro individualize instruction fully (Lindsley,797la). later it became clear that frequency
monitoring methods were even more powerful when used in regular classrooms wi*r regular
(Beck, 1981) and gifted (Duncan, 1972) classes.
Reacdng to teachers' complainu that they were unable to practice Precision Teaching
because of lach of suppon from their building principals, I moved h 7972 into the adrninistrator training program to produce doctorares in educational administration who were well
versed in Precision Teadring, I had hopes that these sdrool administrators would not only
suppon precision teachers, bur would ser up building-wide Precision Teadting programs. As
it turned out, these precision principals did suppon a teacher or two, but were too controlled
by the entrenched myths of the sdrool disrict, other teachers, and parents to be able to install anything as drastic as self-drarting by students. Here and there a principal tried it and
rvas prompdy removed, usually with trumped up charges like "insubordination," or'bverly
demanding of leachers," or "installs 18th cenrury educational pracdces.' No one looked at improvemens in the academic performance of students.

I{hy

Precision?

We chose the rvord frecision" to describe the daily performance monitoring feature
taken from free-operant condidoning. This would clearly distinguish it from Behavior Modification and Applied Behavior Analysis, also taken from free-operant conditioning, that used
single subiect researdr desigt, operanr descriptive tenns, and emphasis on consequences, but
used traditional percent correfi and percent of time observed on task. At that dme it seemed
imporrant ro make the word for our methods an adiective rather than a noun, so that practitioners could see that their methods were rnainly left intact and were merely improved by
more precise daily monitoring feedback (Lindsley, 797?, p.9). We envisioned Precision Counseling, Precision Social Work, Precision Administration, and Precision kw-all united by a
common research and monitoring system" Precise Self-management aczually got going as a
field for a while (Duncan, "1969,7971,; Johnson, T.5.,7972), but its practitioners left fsr the
more lucrative fields of law and clinical psydrology, where the high pay is for contact hours
and there is no motive to improve effectiveness by performance monitoring.

I{hy Self Counting and Charting?
One of our first classroom discoveries was thar srudent,s perforrnance often improved
rrhen they merely counred and recorded it. Chaning their own performance, so they could
see their daily progress, often produced funher improvement. Student self-coundng and
chaning made maintaining daily chans of three to four academic and one or fi{o social behariors possible in a classroom of 30 srude1s without need for external observers or reacher

lln oae of our many laboratory eramples,
one puff on a cigarette produced an inrcrruption and
brief acceleration in a padent,s response frequency with no effect on percent corri*t in a free-operanr
discrimination task. It took smoking at least one cigarste (30 puffs), and sometimes a whote p"* of

cigarettes (600 puffs) to show effects on percenr corre$ discrimination. This meirffi that frequcncy was
a 30 dmes to 600 dmes more sensitive lesponse measure than percent conect.
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above 60 per minute. These lractice sheets" must have more questions than could ever be
answered in the alloned time. This gives the frequenry scores real meaning since no one can
ever finish; there is iust too mudt on eadr sheet.
In addidon to the charts, timings, and practice sheets, Precision Teaching strategies have

developed inducdvely from hundreds of thousands
Here are a few slogans expressing these strategies:

"The

&ild

knows best."

of srudents, teachers, and

supen"isors.

Try each srudent's own improvement suggestions
before other's.

"A dot a day makes an A."

Chaned daily pracdce is essendal and guarantees
top'grades.

"Different strokes for different folks."

Expect different practice sheerc, error drill,
explanations, rewards, and penalties for each
student.

"]aws gobbles up math."

The learning picture with steep acceleradon of
corrects and steep deceleration of errors looks like
a wide open shark's rnouth, and is the best learning
picnrre to most rapidly climb every learning

curriculum.
"Celerate, then celebrate."

Socially celebrate steep learning slopes as they
happen.

Mostly a monitoring, practice, and decision-making system, Precision Teaching combines powerfully with any curriculum approadr. The combination always refines the curriculum by pinpointing spots in the ladder that need more or different sreps. The combination always produces mudr more learning than the orrriculum produced alone. Our very hrst
combination was with the Canadian Montessori curriculum in a class for exceptional children
(Fink, 1968). Combinations of Precision Teaching with Direct Instruction (Engelmann &
Carnine, 1982) have been used successfully at the Quinte Learning Centre (Maloney &
Humphrey, 1982), the Haughton Learning Center (Freeman & Haughton, 1993a), and the
Cache Valley Learning Center (Desjardins

& Slocum, 1993). The latest (a triple combination)

is wirh Direct Instruction and Tiemann-Markle instmctional design (Markle, 1983; Tiemann

&Markle, 1990) in the Morningside Phonics Fluency (Johnson,7992a), and rhe Morningside
Mathematics Fluency (ohnson 7992b; fohnson & Sreck, 1992).

What Are the Origins of Precision Teaching?
Precision Teaching came from laboratory free-operant conditioning. This history has
also been described recently (Lindsley, 7971,a;1990). A broader, more scholarly history covers
its roots in nineteenth century physiology and medicine (Potts, Eshelman, & Coopea 1993).
Briefly put, we applied the principles that had guided our laboratory research with chronic
psychotic patients from 1953 through 1964 (LindsleS 1960) in inexpensive classroom research.
The reason for doing this was that almost all early appliers of operant merhods ro classroom teadring used operant reinforcers, schedules, and descriptive rerms, but they did not
use rate of response (Bijou & Baer, 1961). I considered rare or frequency of response to be
Skinner's grearest contribution, since ir had proven to be 30 to 600 times more sensitive than
percent correct, percenr of time observed on task, or response duration in our human laboratory research.l So, ro me, this was overlooking Skinner's most powerful conribution. I could
not get the early applied behavior analysts to change their recording methods-and still
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assistanr (Srarlin, 1971). The sudents conducted their orrn dmings, monitored b,v a friend'
and chaned and filed their own chans on the classroom walls.

Why the Standard Celeration Chart (SCC)?

.

During the first year of teacher training, I noticed rhat in a three-hour lr'eekl-Y class ot
teacher
18
trainees, we could not share more than three or four student chans per nighr. The
rainees usually procrastinated, wairing to update their chans the night before the class in
which they were sdreduled to present. This meant they monimred their studenl's learnins
charts only once or rwice a semester! Daily recording has little vdue if it is only anall'zed
once a month.
. One night, when 40 minutes were taken by a rainee to present her student's chan.
I noticed that the maiority of the dme had been spent describing the counting and chanine
details. And even rhen, others in rhe class had misunderstood what was happening to the
student's learning. I rhen realized thar we must have a standard ctan to eliminate this endless, error producing world of highly differenr personal charrs made bv each srudenr anC
teacher. Often teachers made up a different chan scale for each srudenr in their class.
Later thar night I designed our firsr sandard chan. lt rvas called a *Standard Behasior
Chan" because it covered the full range of human behavior frequencies-from one a dar'. ro
1,000 per minute. This chan had a multiply (logarirhrnic) scale up the left for frequencies,
and an add (arithmedc) scale across the bonom for da1.s of the week. It rvas designed to cover
a school semesrer of daily pracdce on one 8.5 b,v ll-inch sheet.z ltre experimented wirh differenr paper and ink colors to find rhe lighr blue rhar produced rhe fewesr erors wirh school
children chaning in black pencil. Chans u,ere made commercialll, available and a handbook
describing srandard chan fearures and uses rvas published (Pennypa*er, Koenig, & Lindsler',
1972). Later rve discovered inducdvely that all human behat'ior frequencies grerv bv multiplying and decayed by dividing-as sraighr lines on rhe chan (Koenig, 1972). This meant rhat
students could project their learning courses from rrvo weeks of daily chaned performance
to see when they might reach their aim. This made baselines and reversal research designs
unnecessar)! since deviation from the projecred course could be used ro determine rhe eft'ect
of instnrcrional procedure changes.
Figure 1 displays a sample Standard Celeratisn Chan together with its standard chaning
convendons mken from an anicle by Ou,en lfhite (Whire, 1986). Even late& rvhen rte staned
recording group and organizadonal performances, r!€ made charrs for weekll', monthlr'. ancl
yearly frequencies.3 These chans were designed to syrrchronize with the daily chan so rhar a
growrh line showing doubling every grolr.rh (celerarion{) period }yas ar the same angle (3,1")
on each dran. Lower left to upper right corner represented doubling everv $'eek, even.

month, every six months, or every five ,vears, depending on rhe chan. ltrhat this set of four
chans had in common was rhe angle of rhat celerarion line so rhar users could direcdv per"
ceive learning magniude without resoning ro prorracrors or formulas. Organizational and
nadonal performance also grerv and decayed as straight lines on these drans as did personal

rAr first we tried to get one full calendar

-year

on a sheet, bur rhe lines rvere roo close for

eas1,

student chaning.

sDaily weekly, monthll', and yearl.v Srandard Celerarion
Chans arc available by'mail ordcr from

Behavior Rcsearch Company, P.O. Box 3351, Kansas City, KS 66103.
rThe term oceleration" was coined for the general class
of borh acceleradon (gradual increase in
frequency) or deceleradon (gradual decrease in frequency). uCeleration" was not in l{ebster's
unabridged dictionary (Gove, 1961), bur ir should have been. "Celeration" follons so narurallv thar eten
first graders learn the concepr and use the term correctly almost immediatell..
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Standard Celeration Chart and charting conventions.

behavior on rhe daily drans. Organizational performance was more accurately projected on
these drars by free-hand than by using least squares and geometric projection formulas from
the data (Oliva, 1981).
The major advantages of the Standard Celeration Chan are that the magnirudc of
learning (celeratiun) can be directly seen and compared within and between student drans.
Learning is easily projected by simple straight-line ortrapolation. Changes in learning are not
seen as simple increases or decreases; but are seen in more detail as either immediate jumps
or gradual rurns or combinations such as jump up and turn down.
A practical advanage of the Standard Celeration Chan is that valuable teacher, studenq
or researcher time is not wasted rrying to figure out the coordinates of a unique learning
chan. Using the Standard Celeration Chan in our in-service teacher training classes reduced
case presentation dme from a median of 20 minutes to a limit of nryo minutes per case! A
teacher can survey the wall-posted personal drans of his/her 30 different students in less
than 10 minutes to determine rvhich srudents need help today.

Precision Teaching Fits Kuhn,s Definition
of a Scientific Paradigm
Thomas Kuhn defined a scientific field or paradigm by the two characteristics of: (1)
atracting an enduring group of srudents, and (2) being suffrciendy open-ended to leave all
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sorts of pi,rbtetns for practitioners ro solve (Kuhn, 1g7O). Precision Teaching clearly sarisfies
both these requirements.

An enduring group of srudenrs is demonsrrared by a journal, an aunual international
confereace, and unirrersity based docoral and masterrs programs- The Jounal of Precisiort
Teaching is now more than a decade ol4 edited by Claudia McDade, and curently published
from lacksonville Stare Universiry facksonville, Alabama. A conference is held each year. Doctorates in Precision Teaching are available from the Universities of Florida, Washingron, Cenral l{ashiagton, and Texas ar Denton, and Ohio Stare, Tennessee Srare, and Urah Stare
Universities,s to menrion the longest esrablished. Srorrg undergraduare progtams are available at facksonville Stare and Youngstown State Universides,6 among others.
The open-ended nature of Precision Teaclring is demonstrated by at least rwentv maior
guesdons requiring funher classroom and/or laboratory research. Ttrese include:
(1) Funher proof of *re multiplying narure of human performance, daily variabilirli
and learning.

(2) Furtlrer proof that daily pracdce produces more learning rhan twice the amounr
of practice every orher day.
(3) Further proof that daily pracdce in rwo channels (see-wrirc and hear-say) produce
srceper learning than rhe $lme amounr of pracrice in only one channel (see-rtrire).

(4) How many and whar pracdce channels produce the most efficient and rapid
progress up curriculum ladders?
(5) Is more rapid progress up a curiculum ladder produced by reactring accuracy before fluency or by rcadring fluency before rcaching accuracy?
(6) Further suppor for independence of rhree parts ofbehavior ctrange or learningiumps, turns, and bounce.

(7) Are there any other differences benveen reinforcers thar produce jump-ups (in addition to mrn-ups) and those that do nor?
(8) Are there any other differences berween punishers thar produce jump-dor.ms (in
addition ro rurn-downs) and rhose thar do not?

(9) Are there any differences berween behaviors that are iumped-up by reinforcers

and those that are not?
(10) At exactly what frequencies for what performances does fluency occur?
(11) How does fluency relate to laboratory "behavioral momenrum' (Nevin, lgg2)?
(12) How does fluency relare to generalizarion (sdmulus equivalence) (Epstein, 1gg5)?
(13) How does fluency relate to generadve instruction (fohnson & t-ayng, lggl)?
(1a) Is it necessary ro esublish accuracy prior to building fluency?
(15) What are the besr tactics for establishing endurance?
(16) What are the rules for shonening facs ro permir fluenr perfonnance (>d0 per
min.)?
(111

variables

produce abnrpr changes in daily variance (increases or decreases)?
-Vt*
WUat rariables produce gradual changes in daily variance (converges

or divergesi?
!]!f
(19) Is the learning of learning (celeradon of celerarion) linear on a multipt" Icaie
(equal disrances are the same muldple) as is learning, or does rhe leirning of

5At Rorida, conrafi William
Wolking or Henry pennypacker. At Washington, conracr Thomas
Lovin or Owen l{trite. Ar Central Washingon, conract Ubby Nesselroad Street. Ar Texas ar Denron,
contac Guy Bedient or Sigrid Glenn. At Ohio Stare, conmct ]ohn Coopcr. At Tennessce State. contact
Robcn $panglcr. Ar Utah Stare, contacr Timorhy Slocum, Ricirard lr{esi, or Richard young.
6At
Jaclssonville Sute in fackonville, Alabama, contact |ohn Brown or Claudia McDaj'e. Ar )bungstown Starc in Youngsrcwn, Ohio, conurct Stephcn Graf.
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learning require a polver scale (equal distances are same Powers or number of
times it multiplies by itself)?
(20) What changes in the way Precision Teaching is presented and taught will produce
more acceptance by the public school, educational research, and behavior analysis
establishments?
Precision Teaching has produced many more research questions, but this list of twenty clearly
proves it is open-ended.

Precision Teachirrg's Six Major Principles
Precision Teaching's six major principles are:

(1) self-chart performance frequencv dailt',
(2) use Standard Celeration Chans,
(3) separately chan desired and undesired pairs,
(4) aim at fluency,
(5) monitor learning (celeration), and
(6) teach in more than one channel at once.

(1) Self-chan perfornance frequency dailu Our early research demonstrated that selfchaning rvas preferred by learners over teacher draning, and it was more efficient since each
second grader could easily maintain as many as 19 different academic chans (Starlin, 1971).
Also, the only way we could guaranree that the learners could read chans and knew how
steeplv rhelr u,ere learning n'as when each learner kept and maintained his or her own chans.
lVe also discovered that one-minute timings eadr day produced steeper learning than two
one-minute dmings every other day. Such data convinced us that, as with athletics and the
performing arts, academic practice must be dail.v.
(2) use Standard Celqaion Chans. Precision teaching requires Standard Celeration
Chans for four reasons. Firsq chan reading time is reduced by a factor of ten when drara
are standard. Wirh over 10 chans for each learner in a classroom of 25 students, it would be
impossible to read all 250 chans in a few minutes if they were all different. There is a tremendous saring of teacher time n'hen the students maintain and read their own chans. Students
onll' ask for their teacher's advice u'hen they and their chaning partner are stumped and
need help in suggesdng a curricular improvement to increase the slope on one of their
learning chans.
The second reason Standard Celeration Chans are required is that they represent
learning to do and learning not to do as straight lines on the chan. Straight line projections
are eas), to make by eye or by ruler. Differences in the slope of these straight learning li'nes
are easy to esdmate in comparing steepness of learning within and berween chans.
The third reason Standard Celeration Chara are required is that they both normalize
and equalize the variance (daily bounce) period. Normalizing makes the daily upbounce the
same size as the down-bounce. Equalizing makes the total daily bounce the same distance on
rhe chan when ir is bouncing from three to nine per minute as when it is bouncing from 30
to 90 per minute. The normalized and equalized bounce makes it much easier to project the
learning lines.
The founh reason Standard Celerarion Chans are required is rhat with normalized daily
bounce, it is possible to recognize statistically significant outliers on the chan whictr could
not have happened by chance alone. These exceptional outlier days permit inductive discoverv of unique variables to improve the learning. Exceprionally good days (peadres) reveal
things to do to improve the learning. Exceptionally poor days (lemons) reveal blocks and
problems to avoid in improving the learning. It is interesting that this normalizing and equal-
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izing of rhe variance on the Standard Celeradon Chan is very similar to the normalized auc
addidve variance required by tradidonal paramerric sratistics'
(3) Separatety chort desired erd undesired pairs. la the early da,vs we called these "tair
pairs," thinking it was only fair to accelerate a performance if we were r,ving to decelerate a
perforrnance (buncan, 1969). Later, when it became clear rhat corrects and errors indepen'
dently accelerated and decelerated, we called these academic pairs "learning picrures" ('{ll'
7977i.There were 13 different pamerns of learning picmres in a single class of iunior high
school srudents.
{4} Aim at flumry. At the core of Precision Teaching pracrice is fluency building' This
comes mainly from classroom pracrices and discoveries, led bv Eric and Elizaberh Haughton
(Haughron, 197q.1 l{hen elemenulry school studenc performed basic tool skills (e'g" add
'facts) at frequencies from 100 to 200 per minute, they had more retenrion, more endurancc'

and more applicarion (generalizadon) than rvhen they lr'ere taught to full accuracv but at
Iower frequencies, around 20 per minute (Haughton, 1981)' These advanrages of teaching to
fluenry have been found at all grade levels, including graduate school courses. Fluenn' has
been shown to increase confidence (Binder, 1990). Fluenry has also been the aim in teaching
indusrrial sales persons new product knowledge (Binder & Bloom, 1989). Recentl-v fluenn'
has been related to the laboratory derived concept of 'behavioral momeururn" (Ner"in. 1992).
to generalization and stimulus equivalenry (Epstein, 1985), and ro generarive insrruction
flohnson & Layng, 1992).
(5) Monitor leaming (celnation). Since performance frequenry is a dot on the Srandard
Celeration Chan (SCC), and learning is a line of dors connecred across davs, borh performance and learning can be easily seen on the SCC at once. That is the true polrer of rhe SCC.
Many who use the SCC in their teaching acnrally do not monitor the learning or slope. Thel'
rnerely monitor the performance frequency b)'seeing horv high up the chan their dots are'
They igaore the slopes of the lines. Hence, they ignore the learning (celerarion). It is easv ro
telt by looking at the chans in a classroom wherher learning is being monirored' If mosr of
rhe charted lines are flaq or only very slighdy sloped at 10 degrees (celerarion of x1.1 per
week), ir is a dead give-away thar the class is not focused on learning. The rvhole class could
regularly produce learning slopes of 34 degrees (celerations of x2.0 per rveek) u:hen learning
is monirorcd and the celeradon aim is at leasr doubling every tveek! Celeradons of s3.0 per
week are routine and expected at Morningside School and lt{alcolm X Communitv College
(|ohnson & Layng, 1992).

(6) Teach in more than one

channel at once. Performance channels are Precision
Teaching's way of describing precisely and in plain English rhe input-output relationship of
a panicular practice method. The nrles are: active verbs, present tense, with a verb and object for the input srimulus and rhe related verb and obiect for rhe output response. For example 'bee rhe capital letter 'IA,"-wrire rhe lorn'er case letrer *a." That is one throughput
"see-write" channel. Another might be 5ee the picture of the dog-say irs sound." Thar is a
*'see-sav" channel. And again,
"see the picrure of the dog-write irs sound (e.g., bor.-. rr'orr)."
That is a see-write channel. Ever since we discovered rhar learning to read in three differcnr
graded readers each day produced independent learning pictures $ohnson, N. I. .t". 1971), ir
also became clear that learning the same material in different channels produced differenr
Iearning picrures.
TMaximi:ing frcqucnry
exixed as a seed in the parent frce-operant laboratory research. lt t'as essenrial to design rat levers and pigeon keys rhat did not put ceilings on the response frequen*'. Back
as far as 1938, Skinner was unhappy thar rhe levers used in his classic research published in The Behavior of Orgaaisms rook one second to reser. This placed a 60 per minute ceiling on rhe rars' rcsponse
frequenry. Skinner immediately designed nen, levers rhar could be operated up to 300 rimes per minure
and placed no ceiling on the animals' performance-
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The more different channels skills or conceps are taught in, the more generalization to
other environments occurs. Eric Haughton tvas working on large matrixes of learning chan'
neis rvhen he died in 1985. He had reponed some of this work at annual Precision Teaching
conferences, but none was in prinr No one has systemadcally followed uP on this work.
Teaching ro several learning channels at once appears to produce suonger performance,
sreeper learning, and more generalization, and is more fun for both learner and teacher. Ideal
mlxes of learning channels for panicular skills need to be discovered. Learning channels re'
search is one of the most promising yet most neglected in the field of Precision Teadring.

How Effective Is Precision Teaching!

it has almost always doubled student
per
year
per
iearning at a median additional cost
teacher
no higher than $90 (Albredrt, 1984).
That figures out to be only $3 per student per )rear over current costs.
Precision Teaching has been selected as a nationally accredited educational modelGreat Falls (Beck, 1976; Beck & Clement, 1991). Precision Teadring has had some success in
public schools in special education. However, the strong bias against structure, monitoring,
and frequenr timed practice has kept it out of most public school regular classrooms. This is
tragic because it could be used to develop a strong base of fluent tool skills in the pre-prin:ar1' grades which rvould prevenr many of the so-called learning and attention disorders
rvhich appear in the later grades.
Precision Teaching's most effective demonstrations are in learning centers and private
schools rshich are not limited by antipractice bias and lock-step curriculum controls. The
Quinte Learning Centers in Belleville, Ontario (Maloney & Humphrey, 1982), the Haughton
Learning Center in Napa, California (Freeman & Haughton, 1993a), and the Cache Valley
Learning Center in Logan, Utah (Desjardins, 1993) are only three of the successful learning
centers using Precision Teaching methods. The high effectiveness of one of the private
schools using Precision Teaching is described below.
N{orningside Academy in Seattle rvas established in 1980 and combines Precision
l!'herever Precision Teadring has been used,

Teaching

to fluenry with Direcr Insruction and Tiemann-Markle instructional design.
rith learning and attention problems, Morningside guarantees rwo grade

Teaching children

levels gain per year in all subiects or tuition money back. In the seven years since offering
the guarantee, Morningside has never had to return tuition for failing to produce two grade
level gains per !,ear (ohnson, 1989).
In 1987, Morningside added an adult literacy program in reading, mathematics, and
rrziting for the |ob Training and Pannership Act. Morningside agreed to be paid only for
those srudents who progressed at least two grade levels in two skills in 21 months. Of the 32
African-American males in the first group, 29 exited with skills above the national eighthgrade literacy standard. They gained an average of 1.7 grade levels in two skills per month
(20 hours of instruction). The U.S. government standard requires only one grade level giin
per 100 hours of insrucdon. Therefore, Morningside Academy produces over 10 times the
gain required by the governmenr standard. Morningside's director attributed pan of this success ro the contingency that the faster the students advance, the sooner Morningside is paid
(|ohnson & Layng, 1992; Snyder,7992).
In 1991, the Morningside Model rvas disseminated to the Academic Suppon Center at
Nlalcolm X College in Chicago. During five rveeks in January April, May, ]une, and fuly, Malcolm X tutors were trained to teach a sequence of over 250 obiectives in mathematics, from
sin:ple addition through solving ratios and equarions with one unkown, a span of about six
grade levels. The tutors practiced their new teaching skills with each other between training
risiu. The learners had high school diplomas but could nor read at the the sixth grade level.
Beginning in ]uly, for three hours per day, four days per week (Monday through Thursday)
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for six weeks, the learners were artored and practiced to fluency' Every Friday the rutors met
with Johnson, [ryn& and their in-raining supenrisors to share charts, discuss successes.
brainsrorm problems, and have their questions answered- Learners with enrry math skills at
rhe fifth grade level gained over six years in math computation, and over nvo vears in math
concepe and problem solving. After only 20 hours in dmed reading practice, learners gained
an average of 1.1 years in reading level (fohnson & Layng,7992).
All of these gains at Seattle and Chicago occurred widrout any homework! None to turn
in. None to grade.

-

Precision Teaching Do's and Don'ts

for Instnrctional

Design

There are more than a dozen guidelines for designing instnrction thar follorv from discoveries made by precision reachers and their supervisors (Lindsley, 1992a). These are
counrer-inruitive and go against the common and cherished beliefs of mosr educators nor+' in
power. Traditional instruction is designed to be too slowly paced, and involves too little practice, roo few practice channels (only see-write), and too litde learning progr$s feedback.
Here I briefly list ten Do's and three Don'ts drawn from Precision Teactring discoveries.

Do count the number of all learner pracdce acrions.
Do rime eadr practice session.
Do shorren learner responses to rwo syllables to permit frequencies up ro 200 per
minute.
Do have more pracrice sheet questions than any xudent can answer in the allored dme.
Do have more negative instances than positive instances in pracdce marerials.
Do teach and require practice of the same marerial in several channels each day
Do build fluenry first and accuracy larer'
Do separately chan both correct and error frequencies each day (learning picrures).
Do use standard celerarion chans so straight-line proiections can be rnade bv eve.
Do use standard celeration chans so amounrc of learning can be compared by er.e.
Don't monitor percent correcr.
Don't use finishing an assignmenr as a reward.
Don't assign homework. (lf you do it musr be borh timed and chaned.)

This list could be extended by going funher into derail. However, readers should get
the flavor of Precision Teaching from these rhineen Do's and Don'rs.

Myths that Bloclc Eluent Learning
At least twelve myths enrenched in our culure block fluent learning. These are deep
seated and very difficult to overcome by argument alone. In combination they are deadl-vl
No wonder public school insruction is so ineffective! The only way ro overcome rhese myrhs
is to produce learning rwo ro ten times grearer than public school learning wirhour using the
tactics suggested by the mfhs. This musr be done in private learning cerrcrs. Several of
these cencrs were described earlier. The rwelve blocking myths follow:

{1} Perf*rmance improves by adding. WRONG!
It improves by muldplying,
t?) There is an ideal currictrlum and sysrem for all children. WRONG!
Ideal learning needs are more unique rhan srudens' clothing needs.

{3)

Theory-as correc$ go up, errors musr go down, WRONGI
Correct and error learning are independenr.
See-Saw
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(4) Things learned generalize automatically to other situations. WRONG!
Performing is specific to the siruation it was practiced in. Generalization must be
carefully taught, using fluency and different channels.

(5)

if it comes a week after the performance. WRONG!
Corrective feedbaclt (did, didn't) should come immediately after performing.
Insructive feedback (do, don't) should come iust before the next performance.
Feedback is effective even

(6) Undersunding must come before skills are learned. WRONG!
Understanding is not necessary. It is a ltrxury!
Understanding is most effective AFTER the skill is fluent.
In academics, the mind still rules and is thought to learn more by
undersmnding than practice.
We know daily practice is essential in performing ans and spons.
But we still believe understanding is more imponant than practice in academics.

(7) A strong positive self-concept is required before skills can be learned. WRONG!
A strong positive self-concept resulu from (comes AFTER) fluenq accurate skills.
Telling learners they are good before they are fluent doesn't fool them;
they know better-you merely invalidate your approval.
(8) Accurary must come first before speed. WRONG!
Our most effective learning picture stans with high error frequencies
(60 per min) and lou' correct frequencies (10 per min)called "Jaws cross-over."

(9) A high frequency of errors will break the learner's spirit. WRONG!
High error frequencies decelerating rapidly each week build curricular spirit.
(10) A high frequency of errors will teadr the learner bad habis. WRONG!
Learners actually need more pracrice on what nor ro do than on what to do.
(11) Thirry minutes are needed for a topic, so one minute sessions are useless. WRONG!
Chaned practice sessions as small as 10 second 'tprints" are more effective than
long 20 to 30 minute sessions.
(12) Speed tesu produce an-riery rvhich blocks what the learner really knows. WRONG!
This only appears when the learner is only tested a few times each semester.
With daily timed practice, the timing anxiety disappears within two weeks.
This list of entrenched myths that block teaching to fluency and rapid learning could be enlarged. There are several other entrenched myths about learning and performance that are
jusr plain &Tong. However, this list is long enough ro give a notion of the kind of culrural
blocks that effective teaching practices face in public sdrool application.

Special Problems with Computer Assisted Instnrction
From 1985 to 7992,I advised a corporation which produced authoring systems for computer assisted instruction and custom courses for Fomrne 500 clients. This company tried to
combine the very best principles and procedures from Applied Behavior Analysis and Precision Teadring in its authoring sysrem and courses (Silverman, Lindsley, & Poner, 1991a). Four
major problems were encountered. First, the company executive officers and programmers
believed more in the incorrect popular myrhs of how best to learn than they did in Precision
Teaching's proven results. This produced almost consunr stumbling, misinterpretation, and
time-rvasting in instructional design. They wanted the instruction to be comfonable for the
student throughout. Second, there was a very real problem in getting the computer programs
to refresh the screens fast enough to permit fluent srudenrs to respond at the exciting speeds
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of 60 a rninute and above. Compurcr arcade games do this, bur it was like pulling teeth ro
get the programmers to make courseware that fast. Third, almost all clients wanted to use
ihe coui"es-in single sessions of rwo or three hours duradon, trearing this nerv tecbnologl'
very much like their familiar rraining lectures and r+'orkshops' Thel' u'ere told rhat rhev
would get much bener learning and learner satisfaction from brief daill' pracdce sessions' bur
almost none used the courses th", t^'ay. Founh, almost all of the cliena said thev purchased

the company's courses because of guaranteed results. Bur few looked at the results, and onlr'
one customer compared the results of the training with the emplol'ees' on-the'iob performance (Silverman, Lindsley, & Poner, 1991b).
It is possible, if the developers and users of computer Programs believe in flueno"
enough to override their culrural myths, to develop and use comPuter programs that ger un
to low fluency of 30 answers per minute. Both "Think Fast," developed for the lBitl PF Ul'
ac|oseph Parsonss and 'Fluentlearn," developed for the }{acintosh by Claudia }IcDade"
to-ptittt 30 per minute. Bur these frequencies are far belorv the fluencies of 50 to 100 per
minute reached with properly designed and used fluency cards' Fluency cards are called
"SAFMEDS" to remind uiers thar they must "Say All Fast a Minure Every Day Shuffled"'
And SAFMEDS' frequencies are far below the high fluencies of 200 to 300 per minute
reached in see-say channels using propedy designed practice sheets (Freeman & Haughton,
1993a). And practice sheet frequencies are belo*' the high fluencies of '100 to 500 per minute
reached in the think-say (somedmes called free-sa,v) channel in rvhich learners freely respond
to direcdons with no immediate limiting sdmuli (Freeman & Haughton' 1993b).

Competing Viewpoints
There are two almost insurmountable competing t'ierv poinrs rhat Precision Teaching
must defeat. The first is the general culrural enrenchment of measurement habis of percent
and base ten scaling. The second is the dominant small grouP research design rrirh its associared intermittenr measurement, independenr observer, and analysis of rariance probabilitr
statements.

Closely relared to the small group research design is the exueme resistance to selfrecorded data and a total dependence upon data obsen'ed by more than one "e.xternal observer.'This brings up their srress on reliabiliry to the etclusion of validity' Horr man.v rimes
rhe teacher smiled at Tommy is only lalidly recorded by Tommy. (Hou' manv rimes that trro
observers saw rhe teacher srnile at Tommy mav produce a comfoning notion of reliabilirr'.
but if Tommy didn'r see the smiles, then rhe '?eliable" records are not valid). Smtisdcal dogma
assumes rhar you can't have validity withour reliability'. Bur you cenainly can.

Variabiliry is a darum-what we call dailv bounce-not an error! This principle is furrher described in detail elsewhere fiohnsron & Pennypacker, 1980).

Models Supporting Precision Teaching's Daily Charting
Formative evaluation (Bloom, Hastings, & Iladaus, 7977) and curriculum-based

mea-

surement (Deno, 1985) are both measuremenr models related ro rhe daill' counting and
chaning of Precision Teaching. Precision Teaching developed independenrly at approxirnatelv
the same rime as formative evaluation, and 15 years bef'ore curriculum.based measuremenr.

EThia[ Fas for the IBM PC is commercially arailable from
]oseph A. Parsons, Universitv of Victoria, P. O. Box 1700, Victoria, 8.C., Canada V81t' 2Y2.
eFlumtLearn for the Macinrosh
is commercially ar.ailable from [{cLAB, Inc., P. O. Box 571. lacksonville, AL 36265.
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Precision teaching is the uldmate in formative evaluation. Not only is the performance
monitored while it is changing rather than after, but the performance on each and every day
is recorded, chaned, and projected in real time. Having learners count and chan their own
performance in Precision Teaching ties the evaluation even more closely to the performance
than rvhen psydrologists or readrers test occasionally during formative evaluation.

Models Supporting Precision Teaching's Fluency Aims
Englemann's "firming" procedure (Englemann & Bruner, 1968) and Bloom's "automaticity" goal (Bloom, 1986) are both related to the fluency aims of Precision Teaching.
Precision Teaching fluency aims developed independently at about the same time as Englemann's firming and 15 years before Bloom published his goal of automaticity.
In the Direct Instmcdon model, "firming" of mathematics and reading skills is related
ro fluency (Engelmann & Bruner, 1968; Englemann & Carnine, 1970). Reading and arithmetic
skills are considered firm when the srudent can perform them quickly and acanrately. This
firm performance is only loosely and not precisely defined. Questions such as "How does one
knou' when a student is fluent" or 'What is the frequency criterion for fluenry" are as yet
unresolved for Direct Instrucdon users (Williams & Albin, 1984).
Bloom's "automaticity" of performance, which he now claims should be one of the goals
of instnrction (Bloom, 1986) is related to fluency. However, "automaticit/ is not precisely described. From reading Bloom, one cannot tell how you determine precisely when a performance is "automatic." Programming and practice frequencies are nor given for producing
automatic performance. Bloom does not even mention whether practice must be daily or not

in order to

produce automaticity. Also, the notion

of automaticity was in the literature

(Denekla & Rudell, 1974; Haughon, 7972, 7974) years before Bloom wrote about it.

Concluding Weak Points of Precision Teaching
The rveakest points of Precision Teaching are its confrontations with entrenched but
faulty culrural myths and practices. I have recently described the paradox of how the work
ethic, discipline, and competition are avoided in our public school academics, but welcomed
in athletics (Lindsley, 7992b). Precision Teaching is seen as comprising all three of these and
so is also avoided. "Drill and practicd' is currently bad news in education, while ulearning
stvles," '\rhole language," and "facilitated communication" are in.
The rveakest point of Precision Teaching is its confrontation with massive cultural enrrenchment of percent correcr. Ron Holzschuh spent rwo years of post-doctoral research comparing the sensitivity and productivirl, of percent correct with frequency correct and incorrect
as classroom performance measures. He found thar frequencies correct and incorrect picked
up 40 times more effects of routine changes in reaching procedures than did percenr correct
(Holzschuh & Dobbs, 1966). Also, teaching decisions based on percent correct monitoring
rvere less producdve and more difficulr to make because the teachers could not tell what was
happening to the correct or error learning. For example, if percent correct was staying the
same, reachers could not tell whether the correct and error frequencies were both accelerating, both maintaining or both decelerating-they simply knew that the proponion was the
same. For another example, if percent correct was increasing, the teacher did not know
rvherher this was because both corrects and errors were accelerating with the corrects accelerating more steeply, whether the corrects rvere maintaining and the errors decelerating, or
rvhether borh corrects and errors rvere decelerating wirh rhe errors decelerating more steeply.
These three different learning pictures require different remedial teaching procedures, which
cannor be prescribed based on percent correcr. This was true for different subiect matters,
and differenr grade levels. Ron concluded with the sratement, "Percent is the worst thing that
ever happened to education."
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Base-five scaling (five fingers = one hand) is another enuenched procedure in educadon thar Precision Teaching confronts. It has proven e,ttremelv diffinrlt to get administrators
and researchers to count the frequency of complaints or feelings of sadsfacdon with a school
or its methods. The entrenched habit is to have paren6, students, teachers, or adminisrrators
rate their satisfaction on a scale of five. The majorirv of research srudies over rhe last nlo
decades in educational administration have used questionnaires, Lihen scales, small group
desigl, and the analysis of ruriance, and as far as I know has discovered nothing of impon'
Possibly the nert weakest point is the educational esablishment's enrrenched use of
tesrs and educational and school psychologists to do the testing. There is iust no need for regular testing once each srudent's actual dmed practice and learning is chaned daill'. In anticipation of resistance from school psychologisa, I joined the Associadon for School Psychologl
and applied for and obtained Arnerican Board of Professional Psycholog.v cenilicarion as a
Sc,hool Psychologist. I spent several years rying to recruit school psydrologists to become
Iearning specialists and advise teachers in solving the learning problems revealed on their sru'
dent's charts. It seemed to rne a narural (Undsley 1971b). They were in the schools. Therwere better trained in research and statistics than teachers. Presurnably they liked numbers
and general concepu and different learning and teactring techniques. However, I ovedooked
one thin6 School Psychologists were imprinrcd rt'ith and dedicated ro testing' Testing rtas
their life, their blood. I advised rhem to eximate Binet and WRAT scores to gel out from be'
hind their long list of srudents who had already been placed in special classrooms by teacher
request and now must be tested to iustify the placement. This would be so that the;' could
get into the classroorns and help teachers. 1fe found out that rhe school psychologisr pre-

ferred to have a huge pile of untested studenrc in their in-baslier*it rras their securirl'
blanket. They were ,esters. In no r+ay would rhey become reacher helprzs!
Probably the next weakest point is its confrontarion wich the educational research establishmenu Educational researchers should welcome Precision Teaching's Pow€r, find some
cooperadng public school classrooms, and smn collecdng what would be to them massive
amouns of valid learning dam already processed and chaned. All they rvould have to do is
collecr and analyze the results. But they are norr so caught up in rheir ucdcal procedures
that they canaor even think, much less research, outside of the frame of their Ladn Square,
small group, reversal, crossmbs, analysis of variance and covariance research designs. These
are so cumbersome rhat the researchers hardly ever ger a srudy done on over Iu'o hundred
studenu learning in real time under different curricular conditions.
One of the most powerful research potentials thar Precision Teaching fell upon is the
opponuniry to dercrmine rapidly the most effecdve of several curricula by trying three or
more on the same student at rhe same time.
Ir lgoks like we may have to wair for a new generation of educarors ro adopt Precision
Teaching methods. Max Planck once said, "A nerv scienrific truth does nor triumph b1' convincing its opponents . . . but rather because irc opponenr evenrually did' (Barber, 1961. p.
597). In the same vein, Skinner sadly said, "I am convinced now thar science ne1,er progresses
by converring , . . It really mkes a new gen€ration" (Hall, 1967).

Concluding Srong Points of Precision Teaching
The strongest point of Precision Teaching is rhat it works! It is one of the ferv measurement systems rhat always gready enhances rather than interferes with rhe performance
being monitored.

It is universal-all-inclusive. Every performance, from rhe most minute keyboard acrion
or phonic urterance (ohnsron, T. S., 1972) rhrough previously considered unmeasureable
evenls like thoughts, feelings, and urges (Calkin, 1981; Duncan, 1971) ro global performances
like books wrinen and major creadve ideas had, can be counted and divided by rhe dme or.er
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rvhich they were counted, and draned. Everything we have seen dtaned, from felt fetal kicks
(Edwards & Edwards, 1970) to world armed anad<s (Taylor & Hudson, 1975), accelerates as
straight lines on Standard Celeration Chara.
It is sensitive. Precision Teaching learning picmres have proven to be rwo to fony times
more sensitive to dranges in learning conditions than other monitoring and evaluating
methods (Holzsdruh & Dobbs, 1966). It reveals aspects of learning never before seen clearly.
It reveals two very different kinds of learning processes-iumps and turns. Jump-ups or
jump-downs in frequency (performance) occur and are independent of turns in celeration
(learning). At this time we know very little about what causes jumps and turns, the relationships berween them, or why they are independent. We do know this independence poses
serious problems for education and applied behavior analysis. We do know that a large proponion of the published data drans in the literature contain counter-nrrns (Lindsley & Rosales-Ruiz, 1984). A counter-turn is a jump-up followed by a turn down, or a jump-down
followed by a rurn-up. Counter-turns are counter-productive because over time you lose the
effect you are trying to produce. In jump-ups followed by turn-downs, the abrupt, immediate
effect of the reinforcer is gradually lost by the later deceleration (satiation) in the performance frequency. In iump-downs followed by turn-ups the abrupt, immediate effect of the
punisher is gradually lost by the later acceleration (adaptation) in performance frequency.
Precision Teaching does not provide a comprehensive theoretical framework for understanding instrucdonal design. This is because it is primarily an inductive system. If there is
an underlying theory it is that frequency monitoring on standard celeration drarts is powers
of ren more sensitive than percenr or duration monitoring. However, even this has been
proven by classroom research-so ir is more correctly thought of as a proven method than a
rheory.

However, Precision Teaching does provide a comprehensive framework in which instrucdonal development procedures and models can be evaluated while being developed,
compared after developmenr, and enhanced during their use later in the classroom.
Precision Teaching methods are the most powerful tools yet discovered to aid instructional design. Designers stubbornly resisting using these promising new tools seriously handicap the poor student required to learn from their imprecisely desigrred materials. Designers
using the powerful tools of precision teadring, monitoring trial learner's Standard Celeration
Chans continuously throughout instrucrional development, will earn my blessing, and the endearing gratirude of generations of srudent learners. They also will have earned the proud

title

Precrse

Insmtcional Designn, or Precision Designn for shon.
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